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1. MOTIONS - DENIAL OF MOTION TO SUPPRESS EVIDENCE - STAN-

DARD OF REVIEW. - When reviewing a denial of a motion to 
suppress evidence, the appellate court conducts a de novo review 
based on the totality of circumstances, reviewing findings ofhistorical 
facts for clear error and determining whether those facts give rise to 
reasonable suspicion or probable cause, giving due weight to infer-
ences drawn by the trial court.
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2. SEARCH & SEIZURE — WARRANTLESS ENTRY — STATE'S BURDEN 
TO PROVE REASONABLE. — Before agents of the government may 
invade the sanctity of the home, the burden is on the government to 
demonstrate exigent circumstances that overcome the presumption 
of unreasonableness that attaches to all warrantless home entries. 

3. SEARCH & SEIZURE — WARRANTLESS ENTRY — SITUATION OF 

URGENCY GENERALLY PROTECTED BY EXIGENT CIRCUMSTANCES 

EXCEPTION CANNOT BE CREATION OF OFFICERS THEMSELVES. — 

When police officers themselves create the situation of urgency 
generally protected by the exigent circumstances exception to a 
warrantless search, those same exigent circumstances cannot justify 
their warrantless entry. 

4. SEARCH & SEIZURE — WARRANTLESS ENTRY — OPPORTUNITY OF 
OFFICER TO OBTAIN WARRANT RELEVANT WHEN EXIGENT, CIRCUM-
STANCES ARE CLAIMED. — Although the opportunity of an officer to 
obtain a warrant is not determinative, it is certainly relevant when 
exigent circumstances are claimed to be present. 

5. SEARCH & SEIZURE — ANTICIPATORY WARRANT — VALIDITY OF. 
— If independent evidence shows that delivery of contraband will or 
is likely to occur, an anticipatory search warrant can be obtained 
conditioned upon delivery of the contraband. 

6. SEARCH & SEIZURE — EXIGENT CIRCUMSTANCES FOR WARRANT-

LESS SEARCH MANUFACTURED BY LAW-ENFORCEMENT AGENTS — 

TRIAL COURT ERRED IN DENYING APPELLANT'S MOTION TO SUP-
PRESS. — Where officers decided to perform a controlled delivery to 
appellant of a package containing methamphetamine, entered a 
screened-in porch area through a closed screened door shortly after 
the delivery, and then proceeded through an open door into the 
trailer, and it was not until after the officers had entered the 
screened-in porch that they heard "running," the fact that the 
officers themselves created the sense of urgency here did not justify 
their warrantless entry into appellant's home; the officers decided 
upon this investigative strategy, and they were responsible for its 
likely result; this is a case of exigent circumstances manufactured by 
law-enforcement agents; thus, the trial court erred in denying appel-
lant's motion to suppress. 

Appeal from Ashley Circuit Court; Sam Pope, Judge; re-
versed and remanded.
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AREN R. BAKER, Judge. A jury in Ashley County Circuit 
Court convicted appellant, Johnny Mann, of possession of 

methamphetamine with intent to manufacture and possession of drug 
paraphernalia and sentenced him to twenty years' imprisonment in 
the Arkansas Department of Correction. Appellant has two arguments 
on appeal. First, appellant argues that the trial court erred in denying 
his motion to suppress. Second, appellant argues that the trial court 
erred during the trial of this cause by allowing the State to refer to his 
criminal history both during testimony in the guilt or innocence phase 
of the trial and during closing argument in that phase. We reverse and 
remand. 

Postal Inspector Mitchell Webb advised Officer Dennis 
Roberts that pursuant to a federal warrant he had intercepted a 
package addressed to Clark Nuss in Hamburg that contained 
eighteen grams of methamphetamine. On appeal, appellant does 
not challenge the validity of this federal warrant. The return 
address on the package showed that it had been sent from Crescent 
City, California. Officer Roberts checked out the receiver's ad-
dress on the package and discovered that the residence at that 
address belonged to appellant. Roberts further discovered that 
both appellant and Nuss were former residents of Crescent City. 
The law enforcement agents decided to perform a controlled 
delivery. 

Prior to the controlled delivery, appellant had approached 
his regular postal carrier and inquired about a package. Later, 
posing as a postal carrier, Inspector Webb advised appellant that he 
had packages too big for his mailbox and asked specifically whether 
the package from Crescent City belonged there. Appellant said 
that it did. 

After appellant accepted the package and went back inside 
his residence, the officers waited five to six minutes to give 
appellant time to open the package. The officers then went 
through the door on the screened-porch addition and approached 
the front door to the trailer, which was already open. They heard 
someone running down the hallway on a wooden floor. They 
announced that they were police officers and continued further
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into the residence. Officer Roberts testified that after they entered 
the residence, they saw the package that had been torn open sitting 
on the kitchen bar. The officers pursued appellant down the 
hallway and found appellant in the bathroom sitting on a com-
mode that had just been flushed. Appellant was taken into custody, 
and Officer Roberts read him his Miranda rights. Appellant then 
signed a consent to search form. The officers recovered the 
methamphetamine from the drain of the commode. 

Following the suppression hearing, the trial court found that 
the officers had probable cause to believe that appellant was in 
possession of methamphetamine. The trial court also found that 
the officers could reasonably conclude by the fact that they heard 
running that appellant was about to destroy evidence. The trial 
court thus found that exigent circumstances existed to justify the 
officers' warrantless entry into appellant's residence. The trial 
court denied appellant's motion to suppress his consent to search 
and the resulting evidence. The trial court also denied his motion 
to suppress his statement because the court found that the state-
ment was voluntarily made with full knowledge of his rights. 

[1] Appellant argues that the trial court erred in denying 
appellant's motion to suppress. When reviewing a denial of a 
motion to suppress evidence, we conduct a de novo review based on 
the totality of the circumstances, reviewing findings of historical 
facts for clear error and determining whether those facts give rise to 
reasonable suspicion or probable cause, giving due weight to 
inferences drawn by the trial court. See Davis v. State, 351 Ark. 406, 
94 S.W.3d 892 (2003). 

[2, 3] Before agents of the government may invade the 
sanctity of the home, the burden is on the government to demon-
strate exigent circumstances that overcome the presumption of 
unreasonableness that attaches to all warrantless home entries. See 
Norris v. State, 338 Ark. 397, 993 S.W.2d 918 (1999) (citing Welsh 
v. Wisconsin, 466 U.S. 740 (1984)). However, the Eighth Circuit 
has recognized that when police officers themselves create the 
situation of urgency generally protected by the exigent circum-
stances exception, those same exigent circumstances cannot justify 
their warrantless entry. United States v. Duchi, 906 F.2d 1278, 
1283-85 (8th Cir. 1990). This fact situation is very similar to the 
facts in Duchi. In Duchi, the warrantless entry into the defendant's 
residence was not supported by exigent circumstances -even
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though the officers knew that the defendant had picked up a 
package containing what the officers knew to be cocaine, and the 
defendant had removed contraband from his residence prior to a 
previous search. See also United States v. Templeman, 938 F.2d 122 
(8th Cir. 1991) (finding that exigent circumstances did not support 
police officers' warrantless entry into defendant's home where an 
informant delivered a package of cocaine to the defendant at his, 
home the defendant opened the package, the trailer home was 
under surveillance so that it was unlikely that defendant would 
escape, and there was no indication that the informant was in 
danger or that the defendant was about to destroy the contents of 
the package). The court further relied on the ease with which the 
officers could have started the warrant application prOcess or even 
completed it by radio or phone when the package was taken to the 
defendant's home. Duchi, supra. 

[4, 5] Although the opportunity of an officer to obtain a 
warrant is not determinative, it is certainly relevant when exigent 
circumstances are claimed to be present. See Templeman, supra. If 
the independent evidence shows the delivery of contraband will or 
is likely to occur, an anticipatory search warrant can be obtained 
conditioned upon the delivery of the contraband. See Sims v. State, 
333 Ark. 405, 969 S.W.2d 657 (1998) (citing U.S. v. Bieri, 21 F.3d 
811 (8th Cir.1994)). 

[6] Instead, the officers in this case first entered a 
screened-in porch area that was under construction, through a 
closed screened door, and then proceeded through an open door 
into the trailer. It was not until after the officers had entered the 
screened-in porch that they heard "running." The fact that the 
officers themselves created the sense of urgency in this case does 
not justify their warrantless entry into appellant's home. The 
officers decided upon this investigative strategy, and they are 
responsible for its likely result. See United States v. Munoz-Guerra, 
788 F.2d 295, 298-99 (5th Cir. 1986). We hold that this is a case 
of exigent circumstances manufactured by law-enforcement 
agents. Thus, the trial court erred in denying appellant's motion to 
suppress. 

Appellant's second argument is that the trial court erred in 
failing to grant his motion for mistrial when the State elicited 
testimony concerning his prior criminal history during the guilt or 
innocence phase of the trial, and again referred to his criminal
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history during closing argument. Appellant argues that because his 
criminal history had no independent relevance, had no probative 
value, and was highly prejudicial a mistrial should have been 
granted. We do not address whether the trial court erred in failing 
to grant a mistrial, as we do not expect this mistake to recur on 
retrial.

We reverse and remand. 

PITTMAN, HART, and ROAF, B., agree. 

GLADWIN and CRABTREE, JJ., dissent. 

R

OBERT J. GLADWIN, Judge, dissenting. I dissent because 
appellant created the exigent circumstances himself. The 

majority opinion correctly states the facts surrounding the controlled 
delivery of the methamphetamine to appellant's residence. The exi-
gent circumstances occurred when appellant continued to run away 
from the officers after he was made aware of their presence. 

Police may make a warrantless felony arrest in the home if 
they act on probable cause and exigent circumstances. See Norris v. 
State, 338 Ark. 397, 993 S.W.2d 918 (1999). Probable cause exists 
where there is a reasonable ground of suspicion supported by 
circumstances sufficiently strong in themselves to warrant a cau-
tious person to believe that a crime has been committed by the 
person suspected. Humphrey v. State, 327 Ark. 753, 940 S.W.2d 860 
(1997). Before agents of the government may invade the sanctity 
of the home, the burden is on the government to demonstrate 
exigent circumstances that overcome the presumption of unrea-
sonableness that attaches to all warrantless home entries. Norris, 
supra, citing Welsh v. Wisconsin, 466 U.S. 740 (1984). Exigent 
circumstances are those requiring immediate aid or action, and 
while there is no definite list of what constitutes exigent circum-
stances, the risk of removal or destruction of evidence is one. See 
HuMphrey, supra. 

Appellant had questioned his postal carrier about a package 
prior to the controlled delivery. The p .ackage containing the 
methamphetamine with appellant's address on it was delivered to 
and accepted by him. The officers could reasonably conclude that 
appellant would open the package. Officer Roberts testified at the 
suppression hearing that he saw the package, which had been torn 
open, sitting on the kitchen bar. He later testified that "Immedi-
ately, immediately after I heard running and I can't tell you where
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I was, whether I was in the screened-in area or the doorway where 
I could see the package, I, when I heard the running, I stated, 'state 
police.' " In addition, Officer Jim Culp testified that he heard the 
commode being flushed when the officers announced their pres-
ence. Although Officer Roberts was not certain of exactly where 
he was standing, it is clear that he saw the open package and heard 
appellant running before he or the other officers entered the home. 

The majority opinion states that the officers decided upon 
this strategy and that they are responsible for its likely result. If, 
when the police approached appellant's home and announced 
themselves, appellant had declined to talk with the officers and 
refused entry, but they then entered anyway, I would join the 
majority. However, after the officers' presence was made known 
to appellant, he chose to run, thus creating the exigent circum-
stances. 

It is clear that the contraband was in the house and that both 
the police and appellant knew this. The police could reasonably 
conclude that appellant was about to destroy the evidence when 
they heard him running. Under these specific facts and considering 
the totality of the circumstances, the trial court did not err.


